NEWSLETTER Term 4 2020
GIPPSLAND

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
We are so delighted to see our teachers back in the
classroom and the students back in schools! Many schools
have expressed an interest in getting their sustainability
projects up and running with vigour for Term 4 which is
sensational!

For schools thinking about gearing up their sustainability
programs in the new year, please feel free to invite your
Facilitator to your curriculum planning sessions.

Over the time away from schools, we have met with a
number of teachers remotely who have been preparing
their sustainability programs. We look forward to seeing
these projects happen now that schools are back.

Have you activated your ResourceSmart Schools Account
for this financial year?
Each year our schools are required to log on to
ResourceSmart Schools online to check their details on the
School Settings page.

There are some great focus weeks coming up which can
help you re-launch your sustainability program including:
• The Great Backyard Aussie Bird Count 19-25 October
• National Water Week 19-25 October
• Enviro Week 21-27 October
• National Recycling Week 9-15 November.
All of these weeks have themed websites with a range of
materials that you can use and also competitions that your
students can enter. They can be a great springboard for
the work you do with students and can create a real buzz
around your school when students participate.
Don’t feel like you have to do them all, our advice is to pick
one that interests your school community and run with that.
For assistance in rolling out a themed week at your school,
please contact your local ResourceSmart Schools Facilitator.

We’re really looking forward to seeing you all again!

Activating your account means that we can officially work
with your school and you can do this after checking your
details by going to the Core Module and ticking off action
A1.2 and writing a comment on the date that this was done.
If you need any help with this please contact me or your local
ResourceSmart Schools Facilitator.
Alison Taylor
ResourceSmart Schools
Coordinator Gippsland.
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NAGLE COLLEGE ECO WARRIORS - Rainforest Project Instagram
The Nagle Rainforest Project on Instagram provides a weekly account of the
important work the year 9 Nagle College Eco Warriors students undertake.
www.instagram.com/nagle_rainforest_project
Students work to improve biodiversity outcomes across the school, including
within the Nagle Rainforest Project adjoining the Mitchell River, in the East
Gippsland Rare & Threatened Garden within the school, and underneath the
Heritage classified Forest Red Gum-or Spirit Tree.
Sending important messages and photos through a social media account of
themselves immersed in this work ensures excellent uptake by the students
and their many followers.
The Instagram page can appears on the school home page-bringing the
messages home to the wider school community. Many past students and
their families follow this account.
It is an important way to instill hope across the community- that young
adolescents do care for and nurture their environment. Hope is definitely
what we all need in these times of diminishing biodiversity.
Also read a great article about the Rainforest Project on the Love Our Lakes
(Gippsland Lakes) Blog.
“Tucked away behind Nagle College’s Bairnsdale Campus at the bottom of a
steep, meandering path you will find a hidden treasure, in the form of Nagle
College Landcare Rainforest Project.
Broken into three separate areas, this unique project is the brain child of
Nagle College Science Teacher and Landcare Coordinator, Andrea Savage,
who has spent many years developing the project with help from her selfmade Landcare group and the students of the school.”

Above: August in the rainforest revegetation site - two red-bellied black snakes
and two echidna in the one photo.
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SALE PRIMARY SCHOOL

AIRLY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Foundation and Middle School students at Sale Primary
School who are remote learning onsite participated in
planting new grasses and shrubs (below).
The plants were donated to the school by the Wellington
Shire Council in celebration of National Tree Planting Day.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic Airly PS students
were unable to attend an off-site tree planting site
for Schools Tree Day this year. Fortunately, Wellington
Shire’s Sustainability Officer and ResourceSmart Schools
facilitator, Raquel Harris, provided tree and grass
seedlings for planting within the school grounds.

The Foundation students, who have been learning about
the needs of living things in Science, enjoyed seeing
the process of planting new plants. They are excited to
continue to tend the plants over the coming weeks, with a
rotation of students allocated to water and check on them
each day.

We have had many years of planting with Raquel’s
assistance, both at our school and in the broader
Wellington community. This year we had 33 students
(above) and 6 staff involved with planting. Students
keenly wear their ‘tree planting’ shirts earned at
previous events.

The older, experienced students took on a leadership
role and became the teachers for the younger students.
They provided insight into how and why we should plant
trees in the environment, that there is more to it that just
improving the appearance of our gardens.

The recent rains made digging quite easy. Students were
able to make comparisons between the new seedlings
being planted and previous plantings (2009 and 2010).

Thank you Raquel from ResourceSmart Schools and the
Wellington Shire for donating the resources to our school
community!

The ten year old trees now house nesting boxes and bee
hotels to encourage diverse habitats within our school
grounds.
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BUNDALAGUAH PRIMARY SCHOOL

YARRAGON PRIMARY SCHOOL - Growing A Green Team
At the beginning of 2020, students were asked to consider if they would like to be a part of the Yarragon Primary School
Green Team.
In the 3-6 classes alone, we had 90 students put their hand up for the opportunity. We knew that choosing just 25 from
this cohort of students was going to be tough, so we asked the students to submit a written application to support their
nomination.
Forty-seven applications were received from this group of students and after many hours of reading applications and
weighing up the criteria, 25 were chosen for the Senior Green Team.
Students in the F-2 grades also showed enthusiasm to be involved in the Green Team. Almost all of the 60 students
in this area wanted to be involved. So they were also asked to submit an application which included a picture of
themselves 'being green' or helping the Green Team, along with 1-2 sentences describing why they want to be
involved.
From these applications 14 students were chosen from grades one and two, with the remaining six positions being left
open for Foundation students to join in Semester 2.
Overall, approximately 75% of the school population wanted to be in the YPS Green Team for 2020.
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RESOURCESMART SCHOOLS GIPPSLAND YOUTUBE
Going from strength to strength, ResourceSmart Schools
Gippsland’s YouTube channel now features FIVE new
videos including our two most recent online teacher
training sessions.
Both were loads of fun and really informative. If you
were unable to participate on the day, the great thing
about YouTube is that you can now catch-up on the
training sessions when it best suits you (and subscribe).
Along with the training sessions outlined here, you can
also view and make use of others in the classroom:
Primary
• Zac and Billi Interview Ewan from Phillip Island
Nature Parks NEW
• Bella from Gippsland Grammar in Bairnsdale Plants
Seeds NEW
• Annabel and Ruby interview Kathleen Brack from
Landcare
• Ruby makes a mini greenhouse
• Alistair, Jade and Ruby interview Niamh O’Connor
Smith who is an organiser of the Student Strikes for
Climate
Secondary
• Mia and Macey Interview Food Justice and waste
campaigner Alice Mahar from The Corner Store
Network NEW
• Macey and Heidi interview Anna and Taylah from
the Australian Youth Climate Coalition
• Heidi and Macey interview David Mawer from the
Energy Innovation Coop in Wonthaggi

ResourceSmart Schools Teacher Training
9 SEPTEMBER 2020 - SECONDARY NEW
This training session features two secondary teachers
talking about their exceptional ResourceSmart Schools
program in Gippsland.
Judy Stewart from Lowanna Secondary College has been
involved with ResourceSmart Schools for many years
and recently won Secondary Teacher for the Year in the
2020 ResourceSmart Schools Awards. Judy is responsible
for the development of a wicking bed vegetable garden,
energy efficiency projects and the school’s Green Tradies
Program.
Andrea Savage from Nagle College, Bairnsdale has
developed an Eco Warriors Year 9 program which works
to improve biodiversity across the school, including within
the Nagle rainforest project area adjoining the Mitchell
River, the East Gippsland rare and threatened species
garden and underneath the heritage classified forest
redgum or Spirit tree.

Both
• Schools Water Efficiency Program Information Session NEW Ahlam El Halabi, Schools Water Efficiency Program (SWEP)
Project Administrator and Les Walker from DELWP talk about how the SWEP program can help your school.

ResourceSmart Schools Teacher Training
16 SEPTEMBER 2020 - PRIMARY NEW
Debbie Guy from Grey St Primary School in Traralgon
outlines her school’s amazing Baw Baw Frog and Rock
Wallaby project which is being run in conjunction with
Melbourne Zoo’s Fighting Extinction Program.
Sharon Ray from Araluen Primary School is a member
of the school’s highly active staff team, which is
dedicated to making the school and local community a
more environmentally-aware place.

Teacher Online
Environment
Network

AN IMPORTANT DATE
FOR YOUR DIARY
ResourceSmart Schools Gippsland invites
teachers and other experts to join us to
discuss the successes and challenges of
being resource-smart at school.
This will also be the perfect time to talk
about the successes and challenges that
you face in your own schools.

Date

Theme

The Teacher Online Environment Network, run via Zoom, allows
2 November Improving Biodiversity at
ResourceSmart teachers in the Gippsland region to:
Your School
• Meet, network and form partnerships with other ResourceSmart
schools in the region
To register email
simone.taylor@gwrrg.vic.gov.au
• Share sustainability skills, knowledge and ideas with others and
encourage them on their sustainability journey
• Ask questions and seek answers about the Resourcesmart program
• Receive professional development on environmental topics
• Network with and learn from specialists from other environmental sustainability agencies
• Provide ideas for, and feedback on, ResourceSmart School events run throughout Gippsland.

New Waste Act & Authority
The Victorian Government committed to developing a new
waste and recycling Act and establishing a waste authority by
2021.
A new Act and authority will provide the Victorian
Government with a system-wide view that will allow it to
more effectively oversee the waste and recycling sector,
including predicting and responding to future market shocks.
This will also ensure that waste and recycling services are
reliable and meet community expectations, and contribute to
Victoria’s waste and recycling goals.
Your input is sought on how effectively the model will support
our waste and recycling goals, ensuring these services are
safe, reliable and meet community expectations.
Have your say...
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IDEAS FOR THE CLASSROOM
AND REMOTE LEARNING
During the various phases of COVID-19 restrictions, many
schools moved their green team meetings online.
Teachers and students came up with a variety of ways to keep
morale and interest in sustainability and the environment going
in their Green Teams. Here are some ideas from ResourceSmart
Schools across Gippsland.

Have your students use an online
ecofootprint calculator, such as the
Australian Greenhouse Calculator

RESOURCESMART GIPPSLAND YOUTUBE
Organise a guest speaker (ask us for suggestions), or visit
our ResourceSmart Gippsland You Tube channel to check
out some of the interviews that other school students have
recorded with sustainability experts across the region.
We have even more interviews coming soon,
so don’t forget to subscribe
to our channel.
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ELLINBANK PRIMARY SCHOOL
Students took the opportunity to use their five
senses to explore their own backyards. They
took videos of their findings and used an online
meeting platform to discuss them as a group.
7.
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GRANTS, AWARDS, COMPETITIONS & PROGRAMS

BUNNINGS
IN OUR COMMUNITY

Bunnings is committed to participating in communities by contributing to
local, regional and national causes, charities and organisations such as:
• Schools and kindergartens
• Local sporting groups and service clubs (Lions, Rotary etc.)
• Local community groups that assist the disadvantage, health & wellbeing
• Junior community groups (Scouts, Girl Guides etc).
During the 2020 financial year our team supported over 72,000 local
community activities helping raise and contribute more than $42.9 million for
community groups. Find out more...

Aussie Backyard Birdcount
BirdLife Australia’s Aussie Backyard Birdcount is
scheduled for 19-25 October 2020.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES TO VOLUNTEER

Take the
opportunity to
register your
school for
involvement
and gain
access to
materials and
lesson plans
for schools.

Park Connect (Parks Victoria)
Coastcare Victoria
Environmental Volunteering Victoria

OTHER USEFUL LINKS...
Local Government Community Grant Program

Find out
more...

Sustainability Victoria Grants & Funding
Grants Victoria Directory

CERES
CERES provide a list of grants currently available to schools, most in an
ongoing capacity, including:
• Telstra Kids Funds 2
• Community Enterprise Foundation
• DEPI Small Grants Program
• Caltex Sponsorship Program
• Inspiring Environmental Solutions - EPA Community Funding Program
Find out more...
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Find out more about the free
CLIMATE ADAPTATION IN AGRICULTURE VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM
16 & 17 November 2020, open to Gippsland Schools (years 7-10)
For further information and to register visit http://gippslandadpt.com/
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Rotarians Supporting the Environment
We thrive if Nature thrives ….and our natural land, water and air
ecosystems need our support.
Rotary, an international service organisation, is well placed to
help bring together people concerned about the wellbeing of our
Environment to collaborate and solve the challenges faced.
WAGGLE FOR BEES
You may remember the dance challenge in May this year: Waggle for
Bees (top right). Rotarians for Bees teamed up with the Wheen Bee
Foundation to promote interest in bees. Championed by ABC’s Costa
Georgiadis, the YouTube compilation of dances made national news.
Bees pollinate many food crops and contribute $14 billion to the
economy. If all the bees in the world died tomorrow, many foods such
as almonds, blueberries cherries and tomatoes would also disappear.
Bees are having a hard time lately as their food source is reduced
through drought and devastating bushfires. It is time to help out.
Colour Your World is an initiative of Rotary district 9800 to contribute
to biodiversity and support pollinators, by growing flowering plants
in gardens (centre right). Why not join in? You may also like to hang
an insect hotel for use by our native solitary bees and include bee
attracting herbs such as marjoram in your food gardens.
ROTARY RECYCLING PLAY EQUIPMENT
Rotarians are great recyclers. Donations-in-kind – collect and transport
surplus goods from Australia to where they are needed overseas.
Many Rotary Clubs are supporting the project Rotary Overseas
Recycled Playgrounds.
We collect unwanted playgrounds from councils and schools and send
them to disadvantaged overseas communities. Starting with a single
playground to a girls school in Sri Lanka, this project has now collected
over 40 playgrounds from across Victoria (bottom right) and sent
them to Timor Leste, the Philippines and Tanzania as well as Sri Lanka.
ROTARY ACTION GROUP WEBSITE
Rotary International recently announced that ‘Supporting the Environment’ is its 7th Area of Focus. This means that
significant projects will be eligible for funding later next year. Rotary Action Groups (RAGs) bring together Rotarians and
others to carry out projects.
The recently formed RAG for Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific Islands (ANZPI) is busy putting together a website to
promote projects and encourage involvement esraganzpi.org
WORKING WITH SCHOOLS
District ESRAG committees are looking for opportunities to work with schools on projects to improve the environment.
Local clubs may provide some funding and volunteer time for projects to support our environment. Perhaps you would like
to establish a food garden, revegetate and look after your local patch of waterway or have another brilliant idea and would
like some support. To contact Rotary, send a message to environment@rotary9820.org.au
10.
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WALKING WITH
SCIENTISTS VR 360
Join Arthur Rylah Institute
researchers in the field for an
immersive virtual reality experience:
•

Mud Islands
A Wildlife Haven of Port Phillip

•

Turtle Trapping
Barmah-Millewa Forest

•

ARI Fieldwork Showcase
A series of different field and
lab-based situations.

NOTE: these videos were filmed for
viewing with virtual reality headsets.
Viewing quality will vary depending
on your internet connectivity (check
the settings for the highest quality).

Victorian Schools Garden Program is delighted that their Grants program will proceed this year. Now more than ever it
is so important that children are given the opportunity to learn the skills and joys of gardening.
Now is the perfect time to plan garden projects for your school. When things do return to normal it would be
wonderful to treat the outdoor space to some loving care and for students who have been stuck indoors to get
outside and do some outdoors learning. Entries are now open.
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WHAT’S ON?
NAIDOC WEEK
THEME: Always Was, Always Will Be.
The very first footprints on this continent were those belonging
to First Nations peoples. NAIDOC 2020 invites all Australians to
embrace the true history of this country – a history which dates
back thousands of generations.

BUY NOTHING NEW MONTH
It’s about thinking where our stuff comes from (finite
resources), where it goes when we’re done with it
(often landfill) and what are the fantastic alternatives
out there to extend the life of our ‘stuff’.
When: OCTOBER 2020

When: 8-15 NOVEMBER 2020

AUSTRALIAN POLLINATOR WEEK
Australian Pollinator Week acknowledges our important
and unique insect pollinators during our southern spring
(November). It is a designated week when community, business
and organisations can come together to raise awareness of the
importance of pollinators and support their needs.

NATIONAL WATER WEEK

When: 8-15 NOVEMBER 2020

THEME - Reimagining our Water Future

NATIONAL RECYCLING WEEK

As our population grows, this will put more stress
on our water resources, so how can we reimagine
the way we use and reuse water to ensure there’s
enough of it in the future? How can we rethink our
current water practices to help conserve valuable
water resources? What can we do as individuals and
as communities to inspire a more sustainable water
future?

THEME: Recovery - A future Beyond The Bin

When: 19-25 OCTOBER 2020

WORLD SOIL DAY

ENVIROWEEK

THEME: Keep Soil Alive, Protect Soil Biodiversity

THEME - A Year of Action. A Week of Celebration
Aussie kids take action and see the impact of positive
everyday choices for them, their school, and our
environment. Last year, more than 182,000 joined in.
Enviroweek gives schools and students the chance to
have fun while connecting with our local environment
and community. Be part of the solution.

Now in its 25th year, Planet Ark’s National Recycling Week
provides an important opportunity for councils, workplaces,
schools and individuals to improve their recycling knowledge,
build better recycling habits and build trust in recycling.
When: 9-15 NOVEMBER 2020

World Soil Day 2020 (#WorldSoilDay) aims to raise awareness
of the importance of maintaining healthy ecosystems and
human well-being by addressing the growing challenges in
soil management, fighting soil biodiversity loss, increasing
soil awareness and encouraging governments, organizations,
communities and individuals around the world to commit to
proactively improving soil health.
When: 5 DECEMBER 2020

When: 22-28 OCTOBER 2020

click here
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Sustainability Victoria
Campaigns

YOUR LOCAL FACILITATORS
Simone Taylor
Baw Baw Facilitator
Ph: 5625 0255 | Simone.Taylor@gwrrg.vic.gov.au
Peter Collins
Latrobe City Facilitator (Waste)
Latrobe City Council

Love Food Hate Waste

Ph: 5128 6134 | Peter.Collins@latrobe.vic.gov.au
Lyndal Peterson
South Gippsland Facilitator
South Gippsland Shire Council
Ph: 5662 9324 | M: 0409 924 555
lyndalp@southgippsland.vic.gov.au
Rebecca Lamble

Love A List

East Gippsland Facilitator
East Gippsland Shire Council
Ph: 5153 9500 | rebeccal@egipps.vic.gov.au
Raquel Harris
Wellington Shire Facilitator
Wellington Shire Council
M: 0429 172 889 | raquel.harris@wellington.vic.gov.au
Alison Taylor

Take Your E-waste to a Better Place

Coordinator, ResourceSmart Schools Gippsland
Facilitator and Assessor for Latrobe City Council and
Bass Coast Shire Council
M: 0409 879 910 | Alison.Taylor@gwrrg.vic.gov.au

Know Your Recycling

